
progress bar : graphically indi-
cates percentage of survey completed

01: When user clicks on play 
button, the video is signed.

*The user can scale the video window,
change its background color
or opt to have no sign video

Video can be replayed by clicking
on the  button next to the text.

02: After the video is complete,
the question text appears, followed by 
the answers.

*The user can scale the text size,
can display the text immediately

 by clicking on it,
and select the answer by click on it.

Users can select different 
signers depending upon their

communication preference
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The Health Behavior Survey-
Sign Language Version (HBS-
SLV) is an interactive computer 
based version of the Health 
Behavior Survey (HBS). The 
HBS-SLV is administered 
through the use of a flexible 
computerized user interface 
developed for the NCHDR 
through a collaboration 
between the Rochester Institute 
of Technology and the 
University of Rochester. 

The user interface permits a 
survey participant to self-
administer the HBS optionally in 
ASL, in English-based sign
language, or in modified English 
text only, to select preferred 
sign models, and to choose the 
most comfortable background 
color and viewing size of video 
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? ✓
personal safety

?. During the past 30 days, how many days
did you smoke?

A. I have never smoked cigarettes in my life.

B. I have smoked cigarettes, but not in the 

last 30 days.

C. I smoked on ____ days.

- abc +

elouise

Q

back           skip

? ✓
personal safety

?. During the past 30 days, how many days
did you smoke cigarretes?      

A. I have never smoked cigarettes in my life.

B. I have smoked cigarettes, but not in the 

last 30 days.

C. I smoked on ____ days.

- abc +

elouise

Q

back           skip


